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Partnership Benefits 
For Patients: Empowerment & Access
• Simplifies the ability to find and participate in an expanded pool of decentralized and hybrid clinical trial sites, 

with investigators licensed in all 50 states
• Delivers a true patient-centric solution with enhanced engagement and communication 
• Enables patients to provide ratings and reviews of their clinical trial experiences using Circuit Clinical’s award-

winning TrialJourney™

For Sponsors and CROs:  Accelerated Business & Clinical Goals
• Expedites recruitment timelines through a network of ready-made DCT sites
• Reduces screen failures by identifying the right patients for the right trial
• Expands the patient pool through hybrid or fully decentralized trials

For Sites: Greater Insights & Reduced Burden
• Seamless platform interactions through Medidata’s Unified Platform
• Provides a valuable tool to help address patient retention based on participant feedback from TrialJourney™
• Allows sites to focus on enrollment and patient care while MD Prescreen provides high-touch patient pre-screening 

and trial-matching support 

Medidata and Circuit Clinical provide the industry’s first and only turnkey DCT solution for sponsors and CROs. 
Through the partnership with Circuit Clinical, Medidata is pleased to offer three additional DCT and hybrid trial 
capabilities: DCT sites, MD Prescreen recruitment support, and TrialJourney™ ratings and reviews.  

Standardized on Medidata’s core DCT and technology solutions, Circuit Clinical’s network of qualified physicians 
and decentralized trial sites across the US provide expansive coverage supporting Phase II-IV trials. MD Prescreen 
(MDPS) is Medidata’s recruitment concierge service provided in partnership with Circuit Clinical. Added as an 
enhancement to myMedidata Registries, MDPS provides additional patient pre-screening and trial-matching by 
qualified nurses and healthcare professionals, ultimately improving the recruitment process for patients, sites, 
and sponsors. With a focus on optimizing patient experiences and retention, Circuit Clinical’s patient participant 
engagement ratings and reviews system, TrialJourney™, gives patients the unique ability to have their voices 
heard throughout the clinical trial process. The combined offerings between Medidata and Circuit Clinical aim to 
enhance patient experiences in clinical trials, reduce site burdens, accelerate study timelines, and improve cost-
effectiveness for sponsors and CROs.  

Powering Decentralized Clinical Trials with 
Medidata and Circuit Clinical 
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The Medidata Advantage 
Medidata is the market leader in DCTs, having supported over 1.1 million patients across 73,000 sites in 80 countries, and 
delivering the industry’s only scalable, end-to-end offering for trial decentralization and customization that connects trial 
experiences for patients, sites, and sponsors. Through the groundbreaking and exclusive partnership with Circuit Clinical, 
an Integrated Research Organization (IRO), Medidata became the industry’s first and only turnkey DCT solution provider.

The novel partnership with Circuit Clinical provides three additional DCT and hybrid soltutions. Standardized on 
Medidata’s DCT products, Circuit Clinical’s network of investigators, staff, and decentralized trial sites across the 
entire US provide expansive coverage supporting Phase II-IV trials. Added as an enhancement to myMedidata 
Registries, MD Prescreen provides additional patient pre-screening and trial-matching by qualified nurses and 
healthcare professionals, ultimately improving the recruitment process for patients, sites, and sponsors.  With a 
focus on optimizing patient retention, Circuit Clinical’s patient participant engagement ratings and reviews system, 
TrialJourney™, gives patients the unique ability to have their voices heard throughout the clinical trial process. The 
resulting turnkey DCT solution delivered through this partnership encompasses the DCT capabilities on demand to 
see all trials through successful completion. 

Features
Established decentralized and hybrid  
clinical trial network
Leverages Circuit Clinical’s network, standardized on 
Medidata technology solutions, representing over 90 
doctors, across 30+ site locations, and a nationally 
accredited cancer center with a database of more than  
2.5 million participants who may qualify for clinical trials.

Enhanced patient recruitment
Added as an enhancement to myMedidata Registries, 
MD Prescreen provides additional patient pre-screening 
and trial-matching by qualified nurses and healthcare 
professionals, ultimately improving the recruitment  
process for patients, sites, and sponsors. 

Patient ratings and reviews
Utilizes TrialJourney™ to give patients the ability to 
provide feedback and ratings on their trial experience 
allowing for an enhanced understanding of patient 
satisfaction and site performance.

Gain access to the industry’s first and  
only turnkey DCT program 
Medidata is the market leader in DCTs and is now the 
industry’s first and only turnkey DCT solution provider 
through the groundbreaking and exclusive partnership  
with Circuit Clinical.  


